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Legislators Delay Expansion
Of S.D. Raw-Milk Regulations
BY BOB MERCER
State Capitol Bureau

PIERRE — The Legislature’s rules review committee refused to give final
clearance Tuesday to broader regulations sought by the state Agriculture
Department over South Dakota’s handful of dairies that generate raw milk for
retail sale.
The panel voted 3-2 to send the proposed rules back because the smallbusiness financial impact statement
wasn’t adequately researched.
The next steps — whether to gather
actual data and make another attempt
before the panel — are up to the
agency.
The rule-making process began in
April and has already gone through two
public hearings and a significant rewriting of the proposal to scale back the
scope to raw milk only when it is offered for sale.
The original proposal would have
covered all raw milk including for onfarm consumption.
State regulations already require labeling as raw milk. The key point in the
proposed rules calls for additional labeling information such as the date of
production by the dairy. Five dairies
currently produce raw milk for retail
sale.
The two producers who testified
Tuesday via videoconference from
Spearfish however said they weren’t
contacted by the department about the
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potential additional expenses for putting more
information on the
labels.
“I was certainly
never asked how much
it would cost me,” said
Lila Streff, who operates the Black Hills
Goat Dairy in the rural

Custer area.
Dawn Habeck said the cost to her
family’s dairy near Belle Fourche would
be $12,000 to $15,000 to buy new glass
jars, and $1 per label per jug each time
one is filled, to fulfill the proposed labeling requirements.
“It will be very difficult to fit that on
the jars and bottles we have,” Habeck
said.
Courtney De La Rosa, a lawyer for
the department, said raw-milk products
were purchased and labeling methods
were tested on that packaging both
warm and cold.
She said the experiments were used
to conclude there wouldn’t be any significant cost.
“The bottles they’re using right now
would be sufficient,” De La Rosa said.
Sen. Jean Hunhoff, R-Yankton, said
she wasn’t comfortable with the proposals because of the unknown costs
and because she couldn’t tell from the
department’s presentation which regulations would be new and which are
currently in place.
Hunhoff questioned whether the ad-

ditional rules would be so onerous that
they would discourage agriculture and
opportunity.
Rep. Peggy Gibson, D-Huron, spoke
in favor of the rule changes. “It’s inexpensive and it’s necessary for South
Dakota citizens to maintain good
health,” Gibson said. “It is my right to
be able to know what I’m consuming as
well.”
The state Health Department prefers
that raw milk isn’t sold in South Dakota
because the non-pasteurized product
can more easily spread illness.
“I believe it is our responsibility to
put these in place,” said Rep. Ann
Hajek, R-Sioux Falls.
Rep. Timothy Johns, R-Lead, initially
opposed the rules because he didn’t believe state laws gave the authority to
the secretary of agriculture to regulate
raw milk. He later withdrew those comments but voted against letting the
rules take effect.
The split votes came down to Sen.
Mike Vehle, R-Mitchell, who voted
against the regulations. He said costs
might increase but more labeling information would be a positive development for raw-milk producers if
problems need to be tracked down.
The panel then voted 3-2 to send the
proposed rules back to the department
for more work on the financial
question.
In other action Tuesday, the panel
cleared school-sentinel training rules,
grain-warehouse rule changes and most
of the school-bus inspection changes.

Man Wants To Erect Christ Statue In Spearfish
SPEARFISH (AP) — A real
estate entrepreneur in
Spearfish wants to erect a
large statue of Jesus Christ
on city-owned land high
upon a hillside.
Rand Williams asked the
City Council this week to
consider scheduling a public
meeting to see what residents think of the idea, the
Black Hills Pioneer reported.
“We are inviting public involvement, and I just want
people to know that I understand this is kind of a controversial subject, but we are
open to alternatives if this
isn’t what people want,”
Williams said. “We believe
this is the ideal location (for
the statue), but that doesn’t
mean that is exactly where it
has to be located . the vision
could evolve and be modified depending on what
comes of these discussions.”
If the support is there for
the statue, which would be
taller than 35 feet, he will
create a nonprofit to provide
$100,000 of his own money
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to the project, Williams said.
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sion Play, worked to promote the proposed statue.
Had it been completed,
Spearfish would have joined
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and
Corpus Christi, Texas,
among other cities, as home
to a grand sculpture depicting Christ.
Williams said the issue of
separation of church and
state is a legitimate concern,
but he at least wants public
discussion about his idea.
“Setting aside the divinity
question and the religious
aspects, this man (Christ)
had more impact on this
world than any man that has
ever lived,” he said.
City Attorney Dick
Pluimer said he will look into
the possibility of a public
meeting.
“I think having an honest
discussion and inviting public feedback is always a good
idea and we’ll just see where
it leads . but it will be interesting,” City Council President Paul Young said.
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Crop Development Continues To Lag
SIOUX FALLS (AP) — The winter wheat harvest and the
development of row crops continue to lag behind last
year’s pace in South Dakota.
The Agriculture Department says in its weekly crop and
weather report that the past week was marked by continued below-normal temperatures.
Eighty-seven percent of the state’s winter wheat crop is
in the bin, compared with 98 percent on average and 100
percent last year.
The report says the late-season corn, soybean and sunflower crops in South Dakota all are behind last year’s pace
and the average in their development.

Crew Names Released From B-1B Crash
ELLSWORTH AIR FORCE BASE (AP) — The Air Force has
released the names of the four South Dakota crew members
who safely ejected from a B-1B bomber that crashed in
Montana.
Maj. Frank Biancardi II and Capt. Curtis Michael were
the instructor pilots on board. Capt. Chad Nishizuka and
Capt. Brandon Packard were weapons system instructors.
Their hometowns were not released.
All four suffered injuries and are being treated or already have been released.
Investigators are trying to determine the cause of Monday’s crash near Broadus, Mont., about 170 miles southeast
of Billings, Mont.
The bomber and crew were part of the 28th Bomb Wing
at Ellsworth Air Force Base near Rapid City, which has 28 of
the planes, including the one that crashed.
They remained grounded until maintenance and operations commanders ensure they’re safe.

Woman Pleads Guilty To Theft From Gov’t
PIERRE (AP) — A Pierre woman has pleaded guilty to
stealing from the federal government.
Thirty-seven-year-old Brandis Rose was accused of misappropriating more than $8,700 while working in 2009 for
South Dakota CARES, an organization affiliated with the federal Social Security Administration.
U.S. Attorney Brendan Johnson says Rose will be sentenced Oct. 28 on the charge of theft of government funds.
She could face up to 10 years in prison and a $250,000 fine.

Woman Sent To Prison For Scam
SIOUX FALLS (AP) — A Kansas woman who scammed a
Sioux Falls man out of $161,000 has been sentenced to 1 1/2
years in prison.
The Argus Leader reports Holly Foster told federal
Judge Karen Schreier that her actions took place in a
“cloud of addiction,” but the judge and Foster’s victim rejected that reasoning.
Authorities say the 34-year-old Foster, of Derby, Kan.,
scammed the father of her then-boyfriend in 2011 and 2012
with a bogus story that she had stomach cancer and could
repay his financial help out of a pending $5.3 million
inheritance.
The victim cashed in his retirement account, borrowed
money from friends, and took out title loans on two vehicles and a second mortgage on his home to support Foster.
Schreier ordered Foster to pay back the money.

SD Billboards Reach Out To Non-Theistic
SIOUX FALLS (AP) — A national effort to reach out to
atheists and agnostics is showing up on some South Dakota
billboards.
The South Dakota Coalition of Reason says it’s a group
of seven non-theistic groups that used funding from its national organization and an anonymous donor to put up the
billboards.
They’re located in Brookings, Vermillion, Sioux Falls,
Rapid City and Spearfish and will be up until Sept. 15.
The group says the campaign is part of a nationwide
program started in 2009 that has spread to 33 other states
and the District of Columbia.
The national group’s director says the goal is let humanists, atheists and agnostics know they’re not alone.

Life With
Claws
What would your life
be like if you had lobster
claws instead of hands.
———
If I had claws like a
lobster I don’t think I
would be able to eat.
How would I hold a fork?
I would not be able to
pick up my food and I
would starve.
Lily, 2nd grade
Life with claws would
be hard. I don’t think I
would be able to put on
my clothes. I would trip
over my big claws and
hurt myself. I would be
able to reach things in
high places and everyone would be afraid of
me. I would be able to
cut things in half. But it
wouldn’t be fun to have
claws instead of hands.
Kathryn, 4th grade
I would like to have
one claw and one hand.
That way I could do
everything I need to do
with my hand but I
would also have a strong
claw for fighting and no
one would come near
me because they would
not want to get in the
way of my claw.
Rob, 4th grade
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It would be interesting to have claws instead of hands.I would
be able to grab onto
things and bring them in
close. But it would be
OK for a day or so but
then I think I would want
my hands back. Hands
are much more clever
for reaching and picking
up stuff.
Colin, 3rd grade

